Preserve and share your work in Academic Commons

Current Columbia University faculty, staff and students are invited to deposit their scholarly work and research materials into Academic Commons, Columbia’s online repository. The repository benefits the University and the global research community by:

- Providing a central gateway into Columbia’s diverse scholarship, including theses and dissertations.
- Enhancing the visibility of deposited work via Google Scholar and discipline-based portals.
- Helping researchers comply with requirements to archive grant results such as data, software, papers, or learning objects.
- Enabling long-term storage and preservation for a variety of digital file types.

Benefits to deposit include:

- A permanent URL (online address) for materials.
- The ability to feed content to other sites and people online via RSS and other new media tools (e.g., Twitter).
- Support for ensuring appropriate copyright and permissions on content.
- Wide dissemination of work, yielding more citations and more impact on future research.

Deposit your digital materials:

- Articles
- Conference papers
- Datasets
- Dissertations
- Grant reports
- Images & video
- Journals
- Monographs
- Multimedia content
- Presentations
- Pre- and post-prints
- Strategic plans
- Technical reports
- Theses
- Working papers
- ...and more

For more information

If you have questions about repository services, or if you would like to get started depositing your materials, we are eager to talk to you about your needs.

Contact Robert Hilliker, Digital Repository Manager, at:

rhilliker@columbia.edu